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| NEWBORN PACKAGES | 

THERE ARE THREE NEWBORN PACKAGE OPTIONS TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS: 

OPTION 1:  
Includes the session fee (£100) of me coming to your home with a range 

of blankets, natural baskets and a few little props. 
   

TEN individually edited, high resolution digital images via an online 
gallery ready to print and share over and over (worth £225)   

ONE 8x6 professional print (worth £15)  

£195 (saving of £165)  

OPTION 2:  
Includes the session fee (£100) of me coming to your home with a range 

of blankets, natural baskets and a few little props.  
  

TWENTY individually edited, high resolution digital images via an on-
line gallery ready to print and share over and over (worth £450)   

FIVE 8x10 professional prints (worth £75 

 £250 this is my most popular package.  

OPTION 3:  
Includes the session fee (£100) of me coming to your home with a range 

of blankets, natural baskets and a few little props.  
  

ALL of the of the best individually edited, high resolution digital im-
ages via an online gallery ready to print and share over and over 

(around twenty five images- no need to choose your favourites- worth 
over £750 if purchased individually)   

A wonderful print package consisting of:  
FOUR 10x8 professional prints (worth £60) 
TWO 8x6 professional prints (worth £20)  
ONE 7x5 professional print (worth £7.50) 

  
£350  

(most amount of savings possible for the deluxe package) 
  

Even if you choose package one additional images and prints are avail-
able after the shoot via a private, password protected gallery which 

you can share with friends and family too. However, the packages offer 
much more value for money than products priced individually.  

A £50 deposit is required to secure your booking; details to follow. 
This is then deducted from the full amount which is due on the day of 

shoot.  
Please get in touch to book your session via the ‘contact me’ page or 

direct via email or telephone above  

Thanks Sharon 
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